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Use of Distance Calculator Map


Planning a journey? Distance between places is the first thing that flashes across the mind. The USA Distance Calculator is a solution to all your distance problems. Forget the traditional means like books and travel manuals that you flipped through before starting your journey. 













Unlike these mediums that have limited information and are generally restricted to the distance between only major places in the state, the USA Distance calculator helps you calculate distances of almost all places, even the smaller and lesser known cities and towns.


Driving Distances Between Cities of USA


	From City	To City	Distance in Miles 	Distance in KM	Expected Travel Time
	Albany	Minneapolis	1224 	1958.4	18 hours 21 mins
	Albuquerque	Albany	2064 	3302.4	 1 day 6 hours
	Atlanta	St Louis	555 	888	 8 hours 3 mins
	Austin	Fort Worth	189 	302.4	 2 hours 53 mins
	Baltimore	El Paso	1998 	3196.8	 1 day 5 hours
	Baltimore	Seattle	2764 	4422.4	 1 day 16 hours
	Billings	Salt Lake City	562 	899.2	 8 hours 26 mins
	Birmingham	Wichita	814 	1302.4	 11 hours 54 mins
	Boise	Houston	1848 	2956.8	 1 day 3 hours
	Boston	Oklahoma City	1689 	2702.4	 1 day 1 hour
	Boston	Omaha	1441 	2305.6	 21 hours 18 mins
	Charleston	Denver	1706 	2729.6	 1 day 1 hour
	Charleston	Reno	2690 	4304	 1 day 15 hours
	Charlotte	Cleveland	515 	824	 7 hours 48 mins
	Charlotte	Las Vegas	2205 	3528	 1 day 8 hours
	Chicago	San Jose	2163 	3460.8	 1 day 7 hours
	Cleveland	Detroit	170 	272	 2 hours 40 mins
	Columbus	Memphis	588 	940.8	 8 hours 40 mins
	Dallas	El Paso	633 	1012.8	 9 hours 20 mins
	Denver	Oklahoma City	678 	1084.8	 9 hours 33 mins
	Denver	Phoenix	821 	1313.6	 12 hours 42 mins
	Des Moines	Albuquerque	981 	1569.6	 15 hours 1 min
	Detroit	Boise	1954	3126.4	 1 day 4 hours
	Detroit	Denver	1277	2043.2	 18 hours 10 mins
	El Paso	Little Rock	951 	1521.6	 13 hours 28 mins
	El Paso	San Antonio	549 	878.4	 7 hours 32 mins
	Fargo	Orlando	1800 	2880	 1 day 2 hours
	Fort Worth	Houston	262 	419.2	 3 hours 50 mins
	Houston	Austin	165 	264	 2 hours 34 mins
	Houston	Buffalo	1481 	2369.6	 22 hours 14 mins
	Indianapolis	Washington	572 	915.2	 9 hours 2 mins
	Jackson	Charleston	688 	1100.8	 10 hours 6 mins
	Jacksonville	Nashville-Davidson	595 	952	 8 hours 33 mins
	Kansas City	New York	1192 	1907.2	 18 hours 6 mins
	Las Vegas	Birmingham	1812 	2899.2	 1 day 2 hours
	Las Vegas	New York	2521 	4033.6	 1 day 13 hours
	Little Rock	Rapid City	1129 	1806.4	 16 hours 8 mins
	Los Angeles	Des Moines	1683 	2692.8	 23 hours 54 mins
	Los Angeles	San Francisco	382 	611.2	 5 hours 43 mins
	Louisville	Charlotte	475 	760	 7 hours 16 mins
	Memphis	Louisville	384 	614.4	 5 hours 40 mins
	Memphis	Nashville-Davidson	212 	339.2	 3 hours 9 mins
	Milwaukee	Denver	1045 	1672	 14 hours 54 mins
	Minneapolis	Washington	1109 	1774.4	 16 hours 48 mins
	Nashville	Norfolk	706 	1129.6	 10 hours 27 mins
	Nashville-Davidson	Memphis	212 	339.2	 3 hours 8 mins
	New York	Los Angeles	2792 	4467.2	 1 day 16 hours
	New York	Nashville	884 	1414.4	 13 hours 11 mins
	Norfolk	Las Vegas	2495 	3992	 1 day 12 hours
	Oklahoma City	Boston	1690 	2704	 1 day 1 hour
	Oklahoma City	Chicago	795 	1272	 11 hours 37 mins
	Omaha	San Antonio	920 	1472	 13 hours 41 mins
	Orlando	Billings	2257 	3611.2	 1 day 9 hours
	Philadelphia	Boston	309 	494.4	 5 hours 9 mins
	Philadelphia	San Francisco	2877 	4603.2	 1 day 18 hours
	Phoenix	Las Vegas	297 	475.2	 4 hours 38 mins
	Portland	Dallas	2036 	3257.6	 1 day 6 hours
	Rapid City	Atlanta	1504 	2406.4	 21 hours 29 mins
	Reno	Kansas City	1588 	2540.8	 22 hours 36 mins
	Salt Lake City	Charleston	2175 	3480	 1 day 8 hours
	San Antonio	Fort Worth	268 	428.8	 4 hours 5 mins
	San Antonio	Jackson	637 	1019.2	 9 hours 15 mins
	San Diego	San Jose	460 	736	 7 hours 5 mins
	San Francisco	Fargo	1783 	2852.8	 1 day 2 hours
	San Francisco	New York	2906 	4649.6	 1 day 18 hours
	San Jose	San Francisco	48.5	77.6	 56 mins
	Seattle	Memphis	2286 	3657.6	 1 day 10 hours
	Seattle	New York	2858 	4572.8	 1 day 18 hours
	St Louis	Baltimore	821 	1313.6	 12 hours 36 mins
	Washington	El Paso	1961 	3137.6	 1 day 5 hours
	Washington	Seattle	2761 	4417.6	 1 day 16 hours
	Wichita	Los Angeles	1379	2206.4	 20 hours 45 mins


















The USA Distance Calculator helps you do away with the long process of going through a long list of places before finally arriving at the place of your interest. All you need to know is the places between which you want to find the distance. There is also an option of building up a series of locations to find a total distance.


Clicking on the 'find' button will load both the satellite and the terrain map of the places that you were looking for. The application will quickly calculate the distance and display it on the screen. The distance is calculated in kilometers.


Also, the application gives you directions and the major landmarks around the searched for places.


Updated on a regular basis, distance calculated through the USA Distance Calculator is accurate. The information available is a result of thorough research, so rest assured, you are getting the correct data.


The City Distance Search Engine is user friendly, quick and accurate and comes free of cost. This time-saving Engine can be of great help for tourists, travelers and researchers.


Students studying geography can also avail the distance measuring benefits that the application offers.


Just browse the net, click on the City Distance Search Engine and find the distance between any world cities.
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